PACKAGE #30
Video Production Competition
Goal - $2,500
Project VIDEO (PV) Proclaims the Gospel through Video in Asia with over 17
production studios that target 30+ language groups in six countries.
Ethnic producers who serve PV studios are evangelists eager to train and mobilize
local believers in making Christian videos for their people group. Every production
can take months to produce and includes script writing / translating – recruiting
narrators / actors - recording / shooting - and mastering the DVD.
To inspire our partners to broaden their skills, we will award prizes to help cover
future production costs. Categories will include:
 Original Feature Films (40+ min.)
 Short Feature Films (15+ min.)
 Dubbing Productions

 Testimonies/Documentaries
 Preaching Videos
 Christian Music Videos

Studios submit productions to PV in various categories to be judged on quality and
content. Winning productions will be shared with sponsors and other studios.
Portions of the money will be used to train studios in new media skills. We hope to
encourage and train studios to move past basic skills and find productions that work
best to evangelize to their people group.
Production costs are low because local believers volunteer their talent. The average
production cost is $2,500 and with this PV provides training for the producers to
increase their skills with each package.
When local congregations or individuals sponsor a PKG #30 production, they
become directly involved in proclaiming the gospel through video among a specific
ethnic group in Asia.
Here’s how it works.
1. You (the sponsor) mail this sheet with your check payable to Project VIDEO Inc.
and PV will send you a tax deductible receipt.
2. Once the productions are picked, PV will send you (the sponsor):
 A short show reel of new productions.
 Photos and testimonies from some of our ethnic producers.
 Description of how the production will be distributed and used.
TRIP OPTION: Sponsors of at least two PKG #30 productions also have the option
of recruiting 1-2 service volunteers to go on a short-term trip to Asia. This is a great
way to build mission awareness in a congregation since every service volunteer
returns with dozens of trip photos and a report video made especially for them by the
PV Asian Field Coordination staff.

GOD’S TWO
CARABAO
Studios are developed
using the “God’s Two
Carabao” (water
buffalo) strategy
where…
MISSION CARABAO U.S. individuals and
churches who sponsor
packages to DEVELOP
studios in Asia.
MINISTRY CARABAO our Asian partners who
SUSTAIN the studio
and local producers
who operate them.

The MISSION and
MINISTRY CARABAO
plow together to reach
people in SE Asia
through gospel videos.

Mail this sheet along with
your check payable to:

Church
Name

Project VIDEO, Inc.
PO Box 241221
St. Paul, MN 55124

Address
Phone
Email

Donate online at:
www.project-video.org
Package 30 – Video Prod. Comp.

